Introduction
============

Tracheostomy is one of the oldest surgical procedures, described in ancient books of medicine \[[@B1]\]. The standard operative tracheostomy technique presented by Jackson \[[@B2]\] remains little changed more than 100 years on. Several tracheostomy techniques have been described as percutaneous \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. A technique of performing percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy (PDT) over a guidewire was first described by Ciaglia in 1985. It is increasingly being performed in intensive care units (ICUs) at the bedside. The Ciaglia technique, including its modifications, has become the most widely used procedure for the performance of PDT.

In the first part of this review we consider general issues related to PDT. In the second section we focus on evidence-based recommendations, using the best available evidence, regarding issues such as modifications to PDT procedures designed to enhance patient safety and timing of performance in the ICU \[[@B5]\]. We conducted searches of Medline, the National Electronic Library for Health, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and the TRIP Database for reports published between 1985 and 2005, using the following key words: \'percutaneous\', \'tracheostomy\' and \'intensive care units\'. Evidence is weighted according to the following rating scheme: A = scientific evidence provided by randomized and nonrandomized trials with statistically significant results; B = scientific evidence provided by observational studies or by controlled trials; and C = expert opinion with lack of scientific evidence.

Percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy techniques
=================================================

Various types of PDT techniques are available. They all require puncture of the trachea and insertion of a guidewire into the trachea. The puncture should be performed between the first and second or between the third and fourth tracheal rings. There is some evidence that a puncture between the third and fourth tracheal rings is associated with the lowest rate of accidental injury to aberrant vessels and other structures if there are anatomical abnormalities \[[@B6]\]. In most techniques the guidewire is then advanced toward the carina; however, in the Fantoni translaryngeal tracheostomy (TLT) method the guidewire is fed upward through the vocal cords. The Ciaglia method uses increasing sizes of hydrophilic coated dilators, ultimately allowing the tracheal cannula to be inserted into the trachea.

Since Ciaglia\'s first report \[[@B5]\], the technique has undergone three major modifications: the tracheal interspace for cannulation has been moved one or two tracheal interspaces caudal from the cricoid cartilage; routine use of video fibreoptic bronchoscopy has been advocated; and a single, bevelled and curved dilator (Blue Rhino) has been substituted for multiple dilators. In a prospective, randomized trial of trauma patients \[[@B7]\] use of a single dilator was compared with multiple dilators in PDT. There were no major complications with either technique. The single-step dilator has the advantage of not requiring a change in dilator, thereby reducing tidal volume loss until the tracheostomy tube is ready to be inserted.

A technique described by Griggs and coworkers in 1990 \[[@B8]\] uses a specially designed forceps (grooved Howard-Kelly forceps), in which the guidewire passes through a hole in the tip of the closed forceps, thus leading them in the right direction. Spreading the forceps dilates the trachea to the point at which the chosen cannula can be inserted. Nates and coworkers \[[@B9]\] and Van Heurn and colleagues \[[@B10]\] reported that the Ciaglia PDT technique was associated with a significantly lower rate of complications than was the technique proposed by Griggs.

Finally, the TLT method is a pure dilatational and bronchoscopically visualized method of PDT. It uses a specially designed cannula that consists of a flexible plastic cone with a pointed metal tip at its end to dilate the trachea from its lumen outward to the skin, which allows less tissue trauma and enhances safety. The guidewire in this case is not only used to guide a tool but also to dilate the stoma. After dilatation the cannula must be turned toward the carina using a specially designed obturator. Its indications include cases in which PDT may be difficult, such as patients with short and thick necks.

Frova and Quintel \[[@B11]\] recently described another PDT technique. Their new technique requires the use of a single-step screw-type dilator (PercuTwist; Rüsch, Kernen, Germany). The device is a dilator that is threaded into the tracheal stoma using a lifting motion. In the preliminary study reported by Frova and Quintel, there was no significant bleeding or other relevant procedure-related complications.

At the Annual Meeting of the American Society of Anesthesiology in 2003, Byhahn and coworkers \[[@B12]\] presented their findings (in abstract form) from a descriptive study of five PDT techniques in terms of perioperative complications over a 5-year period (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 144 complications were observed (overall complication rate: 23.5%). All tracheostomies were performed by the same team at the patient\'s bedside in the ICU. Based on their data, TLT and Blue Rhino are equally safe PDT techniques for use in the ICU. Because of its technical simplicity compared with TLT, the Blue Rhino method was recommended as the technique of choice.

Advantages of percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy techniques
===============================================================

The main advantage of PDT is the ability to perform it at the bedside in the ICU, thus avoiding a potentially hazardous transfer of critically ill patients to the operating room. Although surgical tracheostomy can be performed at bedside (overcoming the transport risk), the savings in cost are lost by using operating room personnel and equipment in the ICU. Because PDT is a bedside procedure, it avoids the inconvenience of long waiting lists for operating room scheduling. With PDT there is a shorter delay between the time a decision is made to perform a tracheostomy and the time of the actual procedure \[[@B13]\]. PDT has been shown to reduce significantly the cost of tracheostomy compared with surgical tracheostomy (US\$1569 ± 157 for PDT versus US\$3172 ± 114 for surgical tracheostomy) \[[@B14]\]. This is predominantly a result of avoiding operating room charges. Further cost reductions may be attained by eliminating the routine use of flexible bronchoscopy during the performance of PDT. In our hospital the waiting time for a surgical tracheostomy can extend for up to 1 week, costing about US\$1000/week to US\$7500/week for an unnecessary ICU stay.

Other advantages of PDT pertain to the different operative techniques applied in PDT versus surgical tracheostomy. The incision in PDT is small, the tracheostomy tube is fitted tightly against the stoma, and less dissection and damage to tissue occur. These advantages are probably responsible for the favourable outcomes described in short-term and long-term follow-up studies of patients undergoing PDT \[[@B15]-[@B17]\], including fewer wound complications (such as bleeding and infection) and an aesthetically more favourable scar.

Disadvantages of percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy techniques
==================================================================

Complications of PDT, including bleeding, infection and hypoxia, are infrequent. Most are minor, with no serious sequelae. Kearney and associates \[[@B18]\] examined the complications of 827 PDT procedures performed over 8 years. The mortality rate was 0.6% and the perioperative complication rate was 6%, with premature extubation being the most common problem. Early postoperative complications occurred in 5% of patients, with bleeding being the most common. Tracheal stenosis was seen in only 1.6% of patients who survived their ICU stay and were subsequently decannulated (average follow up: 461 days). This incidence of complications compares favourably with that with modem surgical tracheostomy \[[@B19]\]. PDT is a closed procedure and has unique risks that are not encountered with surgical tracheostomy, including paratracheal insertion of the tracheostomy tube and posterolateral tracheal wall laceration. However, the rate of these complications is low and death rarely occurs. Lin and coworkers \[[@B20]\] reviewed 134 cases of PDT retrospectively and found three cases of extensive posterolateral longitudinal tracheal laceration; all were managed successfully with surgical repair.

Our hospital experience with PDT is similar to that presented in many previously published papers \[[@B21]\]. A retrospective review of PDT procedures over 20 months (June 2002 to January 2004) identified 52 cases, in which there were only four reported complications (minor bleeding); there were no deaths. All procedures were conducted using bronchoscopic guidance.

Conditions in which surgical tracheostomy may be safer than percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy
==================================================================================================

The following are situations in which an inexperienced physician might feel that it is safer to conduct a surgical tracheostomy than a PDT: emergency tracheostomy tube placement; anatomical landmarks that are difficult to palpate (very obese, short or bull neck, enlarged thyroid, nonpalpable cricoid cartilage, or gross deviation of the trachea); and malignancy at the site of tracheostomy.

Areas requiring special considerations
======================================

Cervical spine clearance
------------------------

Inability to extend the neck because of lack of cervical spine clearance is considered a relative contraindication to PDT. A success rate of 96% and complication rate of 7.1% were reported in a case series of 28 patients without cervical spine clearance who underwent PDT \[[@B22]\]. In another series 16 patients with anterior cervical fusions following spinal cord injury were randomly assigned to undergo surgical tracheostomy or ultrasound-guided PDT \[[@B23]\]. In terms of complications, ultrasound-guided PDT was as safe as surgical tracheostomy, and it was much quicker.

Obesity
-------

In morbidly obese patients, difficult airway management, obscured surface landmarks and requirement for tracheostomy tubes not designed for PDT may make the procedure problematic. Byhahn and coworkers \[[@B24]\] studied the safety of percutaneous tracheostomy in 73 obese patients (body mass index 27.5 kg/m^2^) in a cohort of 474 adults. They were found to be at 2.7-fold increased risk for perioperative complications and had a 4.9-fold increased risk for serious complications. Mansharamani and colleagues \[[@B25]\] performed PDT in 13 consecutive patients with a body mass index of 28--62 kg/m^2^. In their prospective study, a vertical skin incision was used to allow for the changed level of entry into the trachea without need for reincision, followed by blunt dissection of the tissues to the level of the trachea. The cricoid cartilage and tracheal rings were then identified by palpation, the needle was inserted followed by guidewire placement, and the stoma dilated. Routinely, a modified tracheostomy tube with extra horizontal length was placed to accommodate the difference in anatomy (thick subcutaneous tissue). All procedures were performed with anaesthesia standby at the bedside. This study confirmed that anatomical landmarks in most obese patients are not difficult to identify and can be discerned with adequate neck flexion. Coatesworth \[[@B26]\] described a technique in which a standard endotracheal tube (ETT) may be used as a long tracheostomy tube in patients with large necks. The technique is recommended because it is cheap, simple, safe and potentially life saving.

Previous tracheostomy
---------------------

Previous tracheostomy has long been considered a contraindication in patients who require a new tracheostomy \[[@B27]\]. This is also included in the guidelines from many of the tracheostomy tube manufacturers. Again, there are no published data to support this. Several case reports have described the successful placement of PDT in patients with a partially closed site. The largest was that performed by Meyer and coworkers \[[@B28]\], in which PDT was performed in 14 consecutive patients who had undergone previous tracheostomy. In all patients the stoma had healed completely without any identifiable opening. The previous scar was excised and the needle was placed through the tracheal defect, followed by dilatation and tracheostomy tube placement. There were no complications and the procedure was judged to be technically simple in all patients. This report encourages performance of PDT in patients who have previously undergone tracheostomy. Many authors believe that it is an attractive alternative to the open surgical procedure because of its technical simplicity \[[@B29]\].

Hypoxic respiratory failure
---------------------------

Beiderlinden and coworkers \[[@B30]\] compared the impact of bronchoscopically guided PDT on oxygenation in 88 patients with hypoxic respiratory failure requiring high positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) (\>10 cmH~2~O) with that in 115 patients with low PEEP requirement (\<10 cmH~2~O). Bronchoscopically guided PDT in patients requiring high PEEP did not jeopardize oxygenation 1 hour and 24 hours after the procedure. Accordingly, those investigators did not believe that high PEEP requirement and hypoxic respiratory failure should be considered a contraindication for PDT. Shah and Morgan \[[@B31]\] were able to perform PDT safely in five patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome during high-frequency oscillatory ventilation.

Severe thrombocytopenia
-----------------------

Severe thrombocytopenia has been described as a contraindication to PDT. Kluge and coworkers \[[@B32]\] assessed the safety of PDT in mechanically ventilated patients with severe thrombocytopenia (platelet count \<50 × 10^9^cells/l) in a retrospective, single-centre cohort study (grade B evidence). They concluded that bronchoscopically guided PDT has a low complication rate when it is performed by experienced ICU medical staff; when platelet transfusions are given before the procedure; and when heparin therapy, even in those patients at very high risk for thromboembolic events, is temporarily interrupted during the procedure. Few other studies and case reports support these finidings.

Emergency percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy
------------------------------------------------

In the early reports, most authors considered the need for emergency airway management an absolute contraindication to PDT. In our opinion, this recommendation remains appropriate for those lacking experience. Gradually, the contraindications to PDT have expanded. Several recent case series \[[@B33]-[@B36]\] reported on the feasibility and safety of emergency PDT in experienced hands (grade C evidence).

Percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy in a residency program
-------------------------------------------------------------

Donaldson and coworkers \[[@B37]\] studied complication rates and outcomes of PDT after its introduction in an otolaryngology residency teaching program. A total of 54 consecutive PDTs were reviewed retrospectively and compared with 29 consecutive standard open tracheostomies. Complications, operative time and total procedure time were significantly reduced in the PDT group as compared with the standard tracheostomy group (grade B). Gardiner and colleagues \[[@B38]\] reported on the role of surgical simulation (using pig) in providing an opportunity to practise the PDT procedure without placing patients at risk.

Comparison of percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy and surgical tracheostomy
==============================================================================

When significant clinical end-points are considered, PDT is a cost-effective and safe alternative to surgical tracheostomy in critically ill patients in the ICU when it is performed by skilled and experienced practitioners. Important advantages of PDT may include eliminating the need for operating room facilities and personnel by performing the procedure at the bedside, and significantly decreasing the delay between the decision to perform tracheostomy and the actual procedure.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of eight prospective randomized controlled clinical trials comparing surgical tracheostomy and PDT in an ICU setting from 1999 to 2002 (grade A) \[[@B39]\]. Freeman and coworkers \[[@B40]\] conducted another meta-analysis of five prospective controlled studies (236 patients) comparing PDT and surgical tracheostomy in critically ill patients (grade A evidence; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No difference was identified in days intubated before tracheostomy, overall procedure-related complications, or death. Wu and colleagues \[[@B41]\] found no impact of age, sex, or days of intubation before tracheostomy in terms of complications.

Dulguerov and coworkers \[[@B42]\], in their meta-analysis, were unable to corroborate the positive findings summarized above. Both the report by Freeman and coworkers \[[@B40]\] and that by Dulguerov and colleagues \[[@B42]\] were meta-analyses, so how could such different conclusions have been drawn by the two groups? The conclusions reached in meta-analytical studies are completely dependent on the quality of the data analyzed. Dulguerov and coworkers included both prospective and observational studies, utilizing several PDT techniques. In contrast, Freeman and colleagues analyzed only prospective studies that employed the Ciaglia procedure. This renders the latter analysis more sound.

Multiple prospective trials have arrived at conclusions similar to those drawn by Freeman and coworkers (grade B) are present. The report by Melloni and coworkers \[[@B43]\] is of particular interest because their trial was not only prospective but also randomized, and evaluated long-term follow up. The authors concluded that PDT is simpler and quicker than surgical tracheostomy, and that it has a lower rate of postoperative complications. They found that late tracheal complications were more prevalent in the PDT group, but these did not reach statistical significance.

Use of adjuncts
===============

Preoperative ultrasound
-----------------------

Ultrasound of the neck may identify structures at risk for haemorrhage, such as aberrant blood vessels \[[@B44]\]. It may be particularly useful before PDT is undertaken in selected patients with variant arterial anatomy \[[@B45]\]. Bleeding was attributed to vessels that could be imaged by ultrasound in four cases out of 497 PDT procedures in which the vessels were neither visible nor palpable on physical examination \[[@B46]\]. Kollig and coworkers \[[@B47]\] performed PDT in 72 ICU patients as a bedside procedure using initial ultrasound of the neck followed by bronchoscopy. Based on prior ultrasound findings, the site of tracheal puncture had to be changed in 24% of patients. There were no cases of miscannulation, penetration of the posterior tracheal wall, or major bleeding requiring intervention or conversion. However, randomized clinical trials are required before evidence-based recommendations for routine ultrasound before PDT may be made.

Bronchoscopy
------------

Bronchoscopy may provide certain benefits, such as confirmation of needle placement, dilatation and tube placement. No study has yet examined whether the addition of bronchoscopy leads to a decrease in procedural complications. On the other hand, several reports on the use of bronchoscopy raised concern about potential unwanted side effects.

Measurable increases in intracranial pressure may be noted with bronchoscopic guidance due to increase in partial carbon dioxide tension \[[@B48]\]. In susceptible individuals partial oxygen tension may decrease, leading to derecruitment.

The two most commonly quoted studies advocating the use of endoscopy are those reported by Barba \[[@B49]\] and Marelli \[[@B50]\] and their groups. These studies were not designed to assess the impact of bronchoscopy, because all PDT patients underwent endoscopy. Despite this, general use of bronchoscopy was still recommended. In a further two comparative studies \[[@B51],[@B52]\], no significant differences in terms of major complications could be found. More recently, Paran and coworkers \[[@B53]\] found that a modified PDT technique (in which the subcutaneous tissue is bluntly dissected using a haemostat down to the pretracheal fascia), without routine bronchoscopy, is simple and safe. We have recently been conducting PDT without bronchoscopy, and thus far there have been no complications (neither major nor minor) in about 100 cases managed (unpublished data).

Use of laryngeal mask airway to maintain ventilation during percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inadvertent puncture of the ETT cuff and accidental tracheal extubation are potentially life-threatening complications that may occur during PDT. As an alternative to ETT, the laryngeal mask airway (LMA) has been used. Ambesh and coworkers \[[@B54]\] randomly allocated patients to two groups of 30 each (receiving controlled ventilation of lungs either through ETT or LMA; grade A). Potentially catastrophic complications (e.g. loss of airway, inadequate ventilation of lungs leading to significant hypoxia, gastric distension and regurgitation) occurred in 33% of patients in the LMA group, rendering some patients at considerable risk for hypoxia and gastric regurgitation/aspiration. In the ETT group cuff puncture occurred in 6.6% and accidental tracheal extubation in 3.3%, making the ETT technique basically safe.

In another prospective, randomized clinical trial, Dosemeci and coworkers \[[@B55]\] evaluated the safety and efficiency of the use of LMA during PDT under bronchoscopic guidance compared with ventilation via ETT (grade A). Hypercapnia was noted in 38.5% in the LMA group and 56.7% in the ETT group. The decrease in pH related to hypercapnia was noted in both groups, but it was more significant in the ETT group (*P*\< 0.05). Those investigators concluded that, because of better visualization of the trachea and larynx during fibreoptically assisted PDT, LMA could represent an effective and valuable ventilatory device during PDT. It prevents the difficulties associated with the use of ETTs, such as cuff puncture, tube transection by the needle and accidental extubation.

We believe that the applicability and safety of the LMA in ICU patients, some of whom require high degrees of ventilatory support, are questionable. With the evidence currently available, one cannot draw a firm conclusion.

In a meeting abstract, Kahveci and coworkers \[[@B56]\] reported the result of their prospective randomized study conducted to compare use of the cuffed oropharyngeal airway (COPA) and LMA devices during PDT to maintain ventilation (grade A). Either a COPA or a LMA device was inserted before PDT after administering propofol, fentanyl and mivacurium anaesthesia in a total of 47 patients. If patent airway could not be provided, then the devices were removed and endotracheal intubation was performed. Both COPA and LMA were inserted simply and with a high rate of success, but airway manipulations (such as chin lift) to maintain a patent airway were more frequently required in the COPA group.

Use of capnography versus bronchoscopy during percutaneous tracheostomy
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

A crucial step toward successful percutaneous tracheostomy is the introduction of the needle and guidewire into the trachea. Capnography was recently proposed as one way to confirm tracheal needle placement. In their randomized controlled study, Mallick and coworkers \[[@B57]\] used capnography in 26 patients and bronchoscopy in 29 patients to confirm needle placement for percutaneous tracheostomy using the Blue Rhino kit (grade A). The operating times and the incidence of perioperative complications were similar for both groups. Capnography proved to be as effective as bronchoscopy in confirming correct needle placement.

Routine chest radiography after percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy
======================================================================

Current practice after PDT is to conduct chest radiography to rule out complications such as pneumothorax or tube malposition. The utility of chest radiography after PDT was recently evaluated by Hoehne and coworkers \[[@B58]\]. A retrospective chart review was conducted in patients who had undergone PDT between January 1999 and December 2003 (grade B). Seventy-three charts were reviewed for clinical outcome as well as the radiologist\'s interpretation of the postprocedure chest radiograph. There were no complications identified on postprocedure chest radiography. The investigators concluded that routine chest radiography after PDT is unnecessary.

Early and late problems after percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy and their management
=========================================================================================

Tracheostomy aftercare is divided into early and late periods. The early period is somewhat arbitrarily defined as days 1--7 \[[@B59]\]. Late period designation is based on a \'mature\' stoma, which can be said to exist any time after the first postoperative week. The tendency for certain procedural complications to occur earlier than others is well documented. Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes these problems and their management.

Timing of tracheotomy
=====================

Previous recommendations to avoid tracheotomy for as long as 14--21 days have become obsolete \[[@B60]\]. Only one recent report \[[@B61]\] (in which the authors noted methodological limitations) did not support the use of early tracheostomy. The need for early tracheostomy is frequently questioned \[[@B62],[@B63]\]. Despite this, there appears to be accumulating evidence favouring early tracheostomy (grade A). Rumbak and colleagues \[[@B64]\] defined early tracheostomy as placement of PDT by day 2. In their study, 60 patients underwent tracheostomy in each group. There was a significant difference between the early tracheostomy groups and the prolonged translaryngeal intubation group in outcome measures (Figs [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The study by Rumbak and colleagues yielded important evidence suggesting that early tracheostomy should be considered in any patient who is unlikely to wean early. Their study was strengthened by standard weaning and sedation practices. The authors reported remarkable findings in support of early tracheostomy, safety of PDT and lack of complications when the procedure is performed by qualified clinicians.

More recently, in their systematic review and meta-analysis (grade A), Griffiths and coworkers \[[@B65]\] concluded that tracheostomy should be performed earlier in critically ill patients. Five trials with a combined study population of 406 patients were included. The results showed that length of stay in the ICU and duration of artificial ventilation were significantly lower in the \'early tracheostomy\' group. However, the timing of tracheostomy had no effect on mortality or on development of pneumonia. In our opinion, the number of the studies included in this meta-analysis is small, leading to greater weight attributed to each individual trial. This leads to risks associated with generalizing the differences between studies, resulting in unacceptable heterogeneity and over-scoring of the effect under study. Sufficiently powered studies are needed before firm conclusions on the timing of tracheostomy can be drawn. Three large randomized trials comparing early versus late tracheostomy are currently being performed: a randomized controlled trial in the UK (TracMan), a multicentre study in The Netherlands, and a study in France.

Moller and coworkers \[[@B66]\] found that patients who required prolonged mechanical ventilation had a lower incidence of ventilator-associated pneumonia, less ventilator time, and lower length of stay in the ICU when tracheostomy was performed within 7 days after admission to the surgical ICU. A similar finding was reported by Arabi and coworkers \[[@B67]\]. However, these studies are observational studies, and the findings reports are ranked grade B evidence.

Conclusion
==========

Tracheostomy is among the most frequently performed procedures in critically ill patients. PDT is a safe bedside procedure that can be performed with very low morbidity by skilled practitioners. It is hoped that technical adjuncts will improve patient safety. Any technique that will reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with PDT is welcome. Knowing one\'s level of expertise, and ability to choose and reject patients and procedures accordingly, is the key to maintaining PDT\'s excellent safety record. As experience with PDT grows, current contraindications will disappear.

Evidence to guide PDT practice is limited. It is possible that we did not identify all available published research, but by performing a comprehensive and repeated literature search we minimized this risk. Limitations include heterogeneity between the studies included in this review because the exclusion and inclusion criteria differed across trials and because each trial used different definitions. Also, most trials included relatively small study populations. In addition, the critical care populations studied also differed because the trials were undertaken in different specialist rather than general critical care units. The appropriate timing of the tracheostomy (day 2 versus day 7) in intubated patients is yet to be defined.

Given the limitations of our review and the generalizability of findings, one must follow the current best evidence, whenever applicable, until further stronger evidence becomes available.
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![A comparison of perioperative complications with five different PDT techniques. \**P*\< 0.05 versus any other technique; ^†^*P*\< 0.05 versus PDT, TLT and BR. BR, Blue Rhino; CPDT, Ciaglia\'s percutanous dilatational tracheostomy; GWDF, guidewire dilating forceps; TLT, translaryngeal tracheostomy; PDT, percutanous dilatational tracheostomy; PT, PercuTwist technique.](cc3900-1){#F1}

![Death and pneumonia. Shown is a summary of death and pneumonia as outcome measures in the early tracheostomy group versus the prolonged translaryngeal intubation group. Data from Rumbak and coworkers \[64\]. \**P*\< 0.005.](cc3900-2){#F2}

![Other outcome measures. Shown is a summary of other outcome measures in the early tracheostomy group versus the prolonged translaryngeal intubation group. Data from Rumbak and coworkers \[64\]. \**P*\< 0.001.](cc3900-3){#F3}

###### 

Summary of trials comparing surgical tracheostomy and PDT in intensive care patients

                                          Procedure      
  --------------------------------------- -------------- --------------
  Total number of patients (*n*)          260            272
  Procedural time (min; range \[mean\])   4.3--41 (23)   6.5--25 (15)
  Complications (*n*)                     54             18
  Cases of significant bleeding (*n*)     6              4
  Infections (*n*)                        19             10
  Deaths related to the procedure (*n*)   4              2

Shown is a summary of eight prospective randomized controlled clinical trials comparing surgical tracheostomy and PDT in the intensive care unit setting from 1999 to 2002 \[39\]. PDT, percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy.

###### 

Complications: surgical tracheostomy versus PDT

  Complications                    OR (95% CI)
  -------------------------------- -------------------
  Perioperative bleeding           0.14 (0.02--0.39)
  All postoperative complication   0.15 (0.07--0.29)
  Stomal infection                 0.02 (0.01--0.07)

Shown is a summary of risks for developing a complication in surgical tracheostomy versus PDT \[40\]. CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; PDT, percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy.

###### 

Early and late post-PDT complications and management

  Period                Complication                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Prevention
  --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Early (days 1--7)     Paratracheal placement and posterior wall injury (ventilation problems and high pressure alarms)                                                                                                                                                Reposition the tube                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Avoid excessively deep introduction of the dilator into the airway, excessive downward force when advancing the tracheostomy-loaded dilator, and maintaining a flush fit of the tracheostomy tube to the dilator
                        Malpositioned tubes causing airway obstruction (possible with tapered percutaneous tube tips) manifests as pressure alarms or acute dyspnoea and may be indistinguishable from mucus plugging (ventilation problems and high pressure alarms)   Exchanging the tube for another with a blunt tip opening                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Rotation of the tube to bring the distal tip away from contact with the tracheal wall
                        Pneumothorax; errant needle puncture and barotrauma due to alveolar overdistention during the procedure are the most common causes                                                                                                              Immediate tube thoracostomy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  \-
                        Subcutaneous emphysema                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Typically disappears within 24 hours                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         \-
                        Bleeding (minor venous oozing)                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Increased frequency of dressing changes; if bleeding persists, then silver nitrate can be applied to the wound edge for chemical cauterization                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Preoperative correction of coagulopathy, and careful identification and control of bleeding points during the procedure; avoid overdilatation and creation of large stoma
  Late (beyond day 7)   Subglottic stenosis                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Interventional bronchoscopic techniques (cryoprobe therapy, Nd:YAG and argon plasma coagulation)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Maintain cuff pressure \<30 cmH~2~O
                        Unplanned decannulation                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Keep decannuled or replace the tube. If airway is needed urgently, then perform immediate translaryngeal intubation. If there is no urgent need to secure the airway then the tracheostomy tube may either be guided into the trachea by bronchscopically observing the introduction from a translaryngeal vantage point, or the scope itself may be used as an introducer   Careful patient mobilization
                        Stomal infection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                \-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Limited disruption of tissue and minimal bleeding
                        Infections of lower respiratory tract                                                                                                                                                                                                           Early appropriate antibiotic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Early tracheostomy when indicated; reduction in bacterial colonization (aggressive aseptic tracheostomy care, proper nutrition, early treatment of infections)

Data from Wright and VanDahm \[59\]. PDT, percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy.
